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n the mid 1990s, the development of a joint library was a prime consideration and motivation in the push to create a common campus for the Adelaide College of Divinity (ACD). The benefits of bringing together the libraries of the ACD member colleges (Parkin Wesley College, St Barnabas College and St Francis Xavier Seminary) were apparent to all, but especially to the librarians Wendy Davis and Val Canty. In fact, Val and I were dreaming about and planning for this very eventuality, before the Common Campus plan came into being.
At some stage during 1996, even before the Brooklyn Park site was chosen, the Rev' d Dr John Roffey and I had conversations with the Flinders University Librarian (Bill Cations) and Deputy Librarian (Kaye Baudinette) which led to agreements between Flinders University Library and ACD whereby Flinders University Library would provide technical support and backroom processing (acquisitions and cataloguing) for Adelaide Theological Library (ATL).
These agreements considerably simplified the staffing and space requirements of the new library in that we would put in our orders and receive shelf-ready books-meaning that we did not have to worry about the processes in between. It also gave us an instant online catalogue and all the technical support required to access it.
Once the site of the common campus was settled, the hard work began. Val and I had to prepare the libraries for the move-and it wasn't just a simple matter of selecting a removalist company, although that was a very important consideration! Not only did we have to work out the layout of the new library, but we had to make sure that we had enough shelving to house the estimated 70,000 books from the three libraries and from St John's Halifax St (SSM) library. Using a special spreadsheet program from the University of SA libraries, we measured our collections so that each library could be shelved as it arrived at Brooklyn Park.
I have a few photos that were taken during the moving process that I thought may interest you.
The first library to be moved onsite was the SSM library. This arrived in early September 1997 and was shelved on the bookshelves left behind by the library of the Salesian College, the previous owner of the Brooklyn Park campus. The Reserve collections of the other libraries were also moved onsite ready for the beginning of term 4 when lectures began on the new campus.
Main stacks area with SSM library (in boxes)
Unpacking SSM library Beth Prior, the new Librarian, began work in mid-September. The other college libraries remained in operation during term 4.
The next library to move onsite was the Gleeson Library, St Francis Xavier Seminary. This happened at the end of November after semester had finished. The first thing to do was to assemble all the shelving, and this is why SFX library was the first library to move. They had most of the shelving needed for the main stacks area.
St Barnabas Library followed a couple of days later. The Rare Books were about the only thing that didn't quite go according to plan-the beautiful wooden and glass cabinets were the problem. It was originally planned that they would go in the walk way between the circulation area and the main collection, but it was decided that they were too big. Plan B had been to make what is now the Quiet Study Room into the Rare Book Room, but again, the cupboards were too big and it was impossible to get them into the room down the new ramp. The corners were too tight.
It was planned that they would be carried up the back stairs and into the Rare Book Room from there, but on moving day that was a drama too! We only just managed to get them through the newly constructed fire doors with a couple of millimetres to spare. …and of course some students and lecturers continued to use the library despite the disruptions.
The good news is that the Adelaide Theological Library will continue into the future. We have been here for 16 years and we will continue to provide our services and facilities to the ACD and the wider theological community of all denominations. We will continue to develop our collection and provide a truly ecumenical meeting place.
Watch this space… To meet Kim means you meet one of his owls, whether as a brooch, pendant, lapel clip, tee-shirt stud, or other attachment. I defy anyone to say they have seen Kim without an owl. Who knows how this owl thing started, but it extended to the Moore College Library, where rows of every kind lined windows and desks, a veritable Parliament of Owls. Entry to the Library was a friendly experience as you were met by dozens of pairs of eyes gazing at you wisely. Colleagues have always known which gift to get for Kim. The only time this benevolence came under threat was when a Malaysian student at Moore complained that such birds should not be kept in a study space; as he explained, in his country owls are bad luck. The owls stayed.
More of Wendy's images relating to the creation of a common campus library can be viewed by downloading the supplementary file (on the right-hand-side under Reading Tools
Kim has been engaged in many of the roles of an ANZTLA member. He was the first ANZTLA Newsletter editor. He has been both an indexer and editor of the Australasian Religion Index. He has been Treasurer, but most significantly President of ANZTLA from 1997 to 2001. After the death of the first President, Trevor Zweck, in September of 1996, Wendy Davis enjoyed a brief moment of glory as President before passing the decision on to the vote of the members at the 1997 AGM in Brisbane. Kim came to the position at a time of incipient change in library practice, when technology was taking increasing hold of daily life in the workplace. Kim saw it as necessary to keep focus on the core purpose of ANZTLA as an Association of dedicated libraries and librarians, able to achieve a lot given the limitations of size and resources.
Kim has always been a familiar figure at ANZTLA conferences and we hope that will continue. As well as offering papers Kim has given of his knowledge and experience, both inside and outside the seminar room. This dedication to good works has not precluded him sitting during conference dinners at the 'naughty' table and it was no doubt as a result of mingling freely in such a milieu that he suffered the wine stain incident referred to earlier by Helen Greenwood, and I quote: "I have the distinction of personally baptising his presidential personage with red wine at a memorable Brisbane conference dinner." The garment in question was a magnificently laundered white Indian shirt, the wine a very fine Hunter River vintage selected for the occasion by Carolyn Willadsen's husband. It was perhaps as a result of this incident that Kim kept a watchful eye on carousers at subsequent conference dinners.
Curiously, Kim's attendance at conferences seemed always to coincide with some stunning new opera production or theatre milestone in the same city, at the same time. How Kim managed to align all of these cultural events together, like some line-up of the planets, was a source of wonder to those of us who just happened to be around at the same time.
Kim's vast knowledge of theology and related disciplines was used to good effect at Moore College when he took on the role of Senior Librarian Acquisitions. This would have given him much satisfaction in later years. Kim Robinson will retire from work at Moore College on December 31st, 2013. His substantial contribution to ANZTLA was recognised in 2005 when he was made a Life Member of the Association.
Thank you Kim for blessing us with your presence and your thoughts. Thank you for collegiality, thoughtfulness, leadership, and good company. The congress started off with satellite meetings in various discipline interest groups. I attended the Social Science Librarians standing committee meeting. Odile Duport the chair of RENDIAL presented a report. Below is a summary:
"Thank you
• It took Odile 3 years to set up an Interest group within IFLA. She is retiring this year and currently has two potential candidates to replace her. She is concerned that she is unable to find a suitable replacement. It is essential to find a suitable candidate that is able to advocate for the group and is supported by his or her organisation.
• A forthcoming book entitled Libraries Serving Dialogue -see supplementary file, appendix 2 -will be published next year. Thus far, Odile has already received a number of good contributions for the book. The book will be published by De Gruyter and edited by Odile and Michael Heaney. The interest group is very supportive of Odile's work and the work of RENDIAL. The RENDIAL session was held on Tuesday 20 August. There were five different presentations at that session and I was one of the presenters. The topics that were covered included preservation, facilitating access to resources and information literacy. It was an honour to have an audience sourced from 6 continents and including a monk and a couple of muslims. However, I was disappointed that the topics covered were all based on one religion which is Christianity. It would have been a much more enriching session if other religious activities were presented.
Highlights
There were a lot of highlights. To name a few: ebook readers for loan, leadership session for new librarians, various discussions on open access, the marvellous grand opening and the invitation to the Australia/New Zealand reception at the Australian High Commission.
One particular event of interest was the discussion on open access. Various models and initiatives were presented but the conclusion can be summarized as below:
• I also found the various papers presented on loaning ebook readers useful. The National Library of Singapore started off a service by loaning out ereaders and ipads. There were a number of papers presented by the staff at the National Library which was beneficial. This could be another resource that I could provide for my disabled users and distance students. Of course there are many issues that need to be addressed first, such as lending rights and practicality of the service. I also learnt about the ebooks app.
The IFLA Trend Report launch was another highlight. The report can be read online.
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In summary, the trends are societal, and the aim is to encourage discussion on how these societal trends will affect libraries.
The Many questions based on trends 1 and 3 were raised such as user behaviour and how libraries can engage with the process. There is an ongoing discussion which allows people to comment on the discussion forum. Personally, I am interested to see how libraries engage with our users with new technologies available rapidly and how it will affect third world country libraries.
Lunch time sessions organised by OCLC were amazing. The presentation on the power of shared data was interesting but the ability to network with other librarians was even more beneficial. I met with the CEO of OCLC and Augus Cook the Australia/NZ sales consultant. I have also learnt more about CONTENTdm and am at the stage of implementing it as a digital thesis repository for our college.
Before the congress, I also took the opportunity to network with two theological colleges in Singapore. I visited Singapore Bible College and Trinity Theological College library. I spent about 2 hours in each library discussing library policies, acquisitions and technology in the current environment. I also took the opportunity to invite the librarians to attend future ANZTLA conferences.
Personal observations
• Interestingly enough Amazon and Apple don't sell ereaders or ebooks in Singapore • There is no food provided during the congress. Future delegates will be required to organise their own meals. This is a huge congress; you have to make extra effort to network with other delegates.
• The highlight was the opportunity to meet and chat with the New Zealand National Librarian-Bill MacNaught • I like the idea of a poster session at the future ANZTLA conferences. The Poster session is an excellent way to communicate summaries of library projects or services to delegates.
Conclusion
IFLA is definitely a worthwhile conference to attend and I am fortunate to have been able to attend. • Who are the most prolific contributors?
Two of the documents that Siong
• A reminder of articles you have written in the past -perhaps you' d like to think about submitting another general article or two to the ejournal?
• Past articles still of current relevance, and worth re-reading; may give you ideas for new articles for the ejournal.
• Perhaps we could reinstate the regular "Site insight" snippets? Or the "Reference reviews" articles?
• Names from the past -including in the subject index under "ANZTLA -Chapters, people & general news."
• Faces from the past -photos listed in the subject index under "Illustrated articles." Based upon personal feedback from delegates and by the evaluation forms it was very successful. Feedback from a presenter noted it was a welcoming environment and an ideal opportunity to network with other people about their interest, for example, Ebooks. There was also positive feedback from the vendors who were part of the exhibition reception.
The two indexes can be viewed by downloading the supplementary file (on the right-hand-side under Reading Tools).

ANZTLA South Australia
For our August meeting we had a tour of Flinders University Library with Dr Aliese Millington (Liaison Librarian for the Humanities). We toured the following areas; Level 3/ Special Collections, IIR (Cataloguing/Acquisitions and other back of house), Circulation and Central Library Level 1.
We sometimes have staff members from church archives attending our chapter meetings and they were involved with the 2013 ANZTLA Conference. Sue Ryan (Adelaide Catholic Archdiocesan Archives) retired in 2013 from her role as archivist/records manager. We welcomed Lucy Farrow when she took over from Sue.
Elizabeth Bor, librarian at Abraham Tversky Memorial Library, Beit Shalom Synagogue also retired from her voluntary position at the end of 2013.
Hayley has been updating the ANZTLA SA Chapter brochure (based upon design and template from the ANZTLA brochure).
Adelaide Theological Library (ATL)
We continue planning for, and managing, the provision of resources and services whilst undergoing the changes imposed by the withdrawal of St Barnabas' Theological College from the Adelaide Theological Colleges Campus (ATCC) during 2012 and the withdrawal of the Catholic Theological College of South Australia from the end of 2013. Formal legal agreements will be required to cover such issues as management and reporting structures, budget and funding processes, ownership of the collection, and access rights.
The library was included in the audit conducted by the Tertiary Education Quality and Standards Agency (TEQSA). Although the focus was on services to students, particularly the provision of electronic resources, a highlight was the inspection of some of the treasures in the Rare Books collection.
ATL is now purchasing ebooks where available through EBL and EBSCO (although print copies are still provided for essential materials required for topics). Ebooks are included in the library catalogue; EBSCO ebooks can also be searched with the other EBSCO databases through a single integrated search interface. The ATL purchased an additional 160 ebooks during 2013.
Wendy and Rosemary updated the ANZTLA Newsletter Author and Subject indexes.
We appreciate our volunteers, who provided over 190 hours' assistance in 2013 with accessioning periodicals, re-shelving, database creation, and book sales.
Australian House of Prayer For All Nations Inc.
This last year has seen a steady increase in current titles being added to the collection along with DVDs and some CDs. At the same time I have weeded several titles from the shelves as well as several hundred from the titles waiting to be sorted and catalogued. All up about 900 books have been passed to either the Salvos or the Lion's Book Shed. We now have a policy whereby boxes of books cannot be left without an appointment with myself. Our database man has recently added a very helpful innovation to help speed data entry. We now just need to do one keystroke to duplicate a title. The Burrow Library received many used book donations during the year and a good number of these have been useful additions to our catalogue. We have also received a welcome "facelift" in the Library, with the carpet being replaced with carpet tiles. This was a heavy task, involving lifting all the shelving and compactuses, but was very well executed in stages. I am most grateful to our College Administrator Glenn Clarke and the students who assisted with this refurbishment. However, although we have already begun to think about planning, this project will not be realised for some years.
The Library Manager is a member of the Library and Academic Resources Committee of the University of Divinity (UD). UD students now have access to a number of digital resources through a single search set up in 2013.
The library provided a professional placement for a Charles Sturt University student completing a Masters of Information Management. Awareness sessions were held for ALC postgraduate students. A student survey was conducted to provide feedback for future planning.
Tabor Adelaide Library
The key strategy for 2013, was to enhance digital resources access to support the research and academic enquiry at Tabor Adelaide.
We've got a number of new deals and bundles acquired in 2013: with Cambridge Books Online, EBSCO Academic eBooks, EBL e-Book Library and JSTOR. This helps fulfil our students' and faculty's expectations of immediate and unfettered access to quality resources.
The project on implementation of EZproxy, a secure authentication system for an off-campus access to a library's electronic resources, began in 2013. It is a big project based on collaboration between the parties involved, including OCLC, individual vendors, our IT and the companies managing our learning management and student management systems.
Tabor Adelaide Library also acts as a cultural hub, hosting and coordinating many exciting events. Our inaugural participation in the South Australian Living Artists (SALA) Art Exhibition was one of the highlights of the year. Showcasing the best of Tabor Adelaide creative community, the exhibition compiled an impressive collection of over 40 works by our students and staff. [20]
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A Adelaide Theological Library Kerrie Stevens has always wanted to be a librarian and is currently living this dream at Harvest Bible College in Melbourne. Previous employment opportunities have included the CSIRO (in the food science area), Stockdale Prospecting (a diamond mining company) and La Trobe University -all within their libraries. Since joining ANZTLA in 2003, Kerrie has held various positions, and loves the co-operative spirit within the association. Kerrie is addicted to cross-stitch; loves her Golden Retriever, Clarence; and has a very, very sweet tooth.
